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IRISH FRIEZE

PREMIUM OFFE

"Ah far back as the history of Ireland can be traced in writing
mention is made of a coarse woolen cloth woven by the people of the country, and known to them as frieze.
"The name is said to be drawn from the ancient Frisa in Netherlands, whence, possibly, the art of making the fabric derived.
"Century after century it has been the cloth of Ireland, the distinctive dress of patriot, peasant or peer, and since the 17th century nn outward bndge of the peoples aspirations for nationality.
"While the men tended the herds of sheep and prepared the wool,
the colleens kept the spinning wheels humming and their looms clacking
with the materials for the great staple.
"Frieze covered Sarstield's soldiers in 1G90; it made overcoats for the
volunteers in 1782; it was worn with pride bv the chiefs of the olden clans;
by Henry Gratton, Daniel O'Connell, and by Michal Davitt and other
leaders of the Irish people.
"It is honest goods, there is no shoddy in it. The fleece is fine, the
color is fast,-thdesign is neat, the finish is artistic, and the wear is everlasting."
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All Wool

Frieze Overcoat

Frieze Overcoat

FRIEZE OVERCOAT
Fancy wool lining,
Nicely lined Oxford
in
Blacks,
black, blue, gray,
made,
Correctly
Greys
brown,
$7-50-
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$7-75-
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Try one through our Mail Order Department.
Guaranteed.
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If the republicans do put Hanna out,
they will put Matt
' Ounv nr Torn Plntt in his tilace. Thov
are the only two rascals that are fully
qualified to fill Hanna's place.
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it is to be hoped that

Census. If ho did not, something serious might happen. The Independent
will write a letter to the Director of
Census and ask the authorities nt Washington to send Mr. Miller a spelling
book. If he is to bo the judge of the
number of people living in this district
he ought to know how to fpell "judgment." If the department can't afford
to send him an old spelling book, he
might go out and ask some old farmer
how to spell it.
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According to Otis' latest dispatches he
has captured the wardrobe of Mrs,
Aguinaldo and the Filipinos are still
collecting taxes in the city of Manila.
Otis says that he actually caught a lieu
tenant-colonof Aguinaldo's staff in the
act of taking in the money. Therefore,
The Independent has been very modwe are to conclude, according to the astute republican editors, that the "rebel- erate in its estimate of the vote in Ohio.
Now that the official figure. have been
lion" is "about" to be crushed.
published it appears that Mark and Me
The voting machines that were used Kinley are 73,761 in the minroity, in
in several cities of the east gave the stead of 50,000 as the Independent has
most perfect satisfaction. They should claimed all along. From a majority of
be adopted everywhere and especially 62,000 into a minority of 73,000 is noth
m Nebraska.
in ing less thau a revolution in the politics
Voting machines
Omaha would have prevented the dirty of the state. Hurrah for Mark Hanna!
toick played by the' republican county It Is to be hoped that he will be kept in
clerk and ousted a set s of judges that his present position as a leader of the
have been a disgrace to the state for ten republican party. Any pop who says
any thing against it ought to have his
years.
head punched.
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HARDY'S COLUMN
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know
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King.
people
very
plain
money came from for they are the ones
We hope our new regents will not unwho furnished it. They put up their
to turn out all the professors,
dollars month by month, and they are dertake
tutors and employes in our state univerawfully glad that they did it. They are sity who did not vote the rusion ticket.
going to do the same thing nest time, It will be sure to bring disgrace and deThey have made a new departure and feat to our party just as it did . down in
Kansas. Things have been done nearly
they are going to keep it up.
as foolish, but we ought to have more
sense.
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- Lese Majesty
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turned volunteers voted in the late elec bankruptcy is a grand indication of the
m connection with the investigation of
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prosperity.
tion. The position that the republicans
They pny
about ten gold pennies on "every thousand the Standard Oil Co., by the Industrial
take when they claim that they were all silver
dollars debt. The court expense is Commission. The commission has re
for the war against the Filipinos puts mree or tour nundred times more than
to receive and record the testimothese men in the most dishonorable posi the creditors get. When there are any fused
ny of Mr. George Rice, of Marietta, O.,
tion that a brave man could occupy. If assets tne court takes time enough to because some portions of it "retiect seuse them
all
When the as
these men were all enthusia-iticallfor sets are allnearly thenup.
the case is wound verely upon President McKinley, former
gone
Presidents Cleveland and Harrison, Atthe war, and thought it was a just and up m a hurry.
torney General Griggs, and former Atholy war, then they were the most conGeneral
and Miller, and
torneys
It is rather wide to compare state, city upon the InterstateOlney
summate sneaks that ever shouldered a
Commerce Commisor
school
Nebraska
with
the sion."
etpenses.in
gun, in refusing to stay a ad fight it out. same
in the east. The govern
So the plutocrats have found ont a
There is no escaping this conclusion. or or expenses
iew l one gets m,,uuu a year and way to enforce the monarchical doctrine
The Independent prefers to believe that members of the legislature
eet 85.000
of lese majesty without any act of conthey were true and brave men, that they year. 1 hat extravagance runs throueh gress or the consent of any legislative
saw no justice in the war and therefore all state departments. They smoke twen body. Step by step we go on toward
rive cent cigars down there. Their
refused to re enlist That is the only ty
flush of money comes from taxinir us on despotism.
honorable position to take in regard to everjruiing we ouy or uiem, wniie we
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the matter.
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BOTH OF THKM LIAKS.
Harrison and McKinley have given them good
.
Dun and Bradstreet had better call a wnat tney asked for.
Not These Our Kindred
convention, get together and make ar- Supposing there are a billion enld dol
ranj;emenis so tnai ixjtn of tnem can
tell the same lie. Their usefulness to lars, or gom to make tnem. in the United T1k lust for (fold and lust for empire found'
Hint the mild .Dutchman dared their way to
suites, the gold of the world has not in
tne K!d standard propaganda will be creased
half as fast as the business and They Joined tlmir force to weep him from the
aesiroyea unless they do. liere are the population of the world has. Monev
Move. aid thiSra; I will not, said the Rock
two reports they sent out last weA :
should increase as fast as the business
Kor twenty yeiir UierW-- has Hhouted. Uo!
1J....1..4 i I
in order that the paritv between monev
uiaumri-efor twenty years llie Kock has answered,
wiys: "xiusiness lauures and
property be maintained. (Jold and
jn the United States for the week num-e- r silver together would increase so as to Now breaks the tempest! now the lifrhtninK
as
199,
ciraptirjj with 182 last week maintain a parity between monev and
And liver and Hriton loin in fatal t.rif
and 229 in this week a year ago."
property.
And we. afar, bewildered sit. and keep
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Dun says: ' Failures for the week
uiixiiiuK
nif .iluoutnua...uiaicm us iiKeaknire.
Are we not Britons, to, in
eech and
e saia to r ranee, "send no more
were 219 in the United States against
blood t
Can we curse them and bless the alien brood?
223 last year and twenty in Canada troops to Mexico. Those that are there
must tight it out with the Mexican peo
but not such Rritons we; for lo!
last year."
against twenty-sipie who are the rightful owners of the Britons,
men who ffoad the patfen lioer today
Now which of these chaps shall we be- soil and government." That was a slight Arelliese
heirs o: tliose who struck th insensate
blow
At I.fxinuton and Co.icord. Tories they.
lieve? The probability is that both of toueu oi uie Modroe doctrine. Now.
Whose
hands
hare
smitten
Freedom' form,
that Japan and China should
them arc liars. It pains us to say it, supposing
alas!
say to Samuel, "send no more tnxips to
In all hor ctrifes with privilege and class.
but that is the probability in the case.
the Philippine islands." how long would
our ki . dred ! no. we spurn the claim.
it Iks before our genera s would Im tier. Notlintthese
rather thnxe who voters lmvft twnn Ki.lit
The Independent has recieved a letter forated and the islands have a progres For love of Kii1iiikI. to avert thin ihame
Ilia spell hypnotic east by gold.
republican government similar to Anil break
from the "Oflice of the Supervisor of the sive
Oh ! for one hour of Gladstone' voice to
that of Mezico? The Filipino people
plead
Census, First District of Nebraska." It are much better qualified for such a
The cause of (iml aainst the claims of
is one of those mimeograph or manifold- government than the Mexicans were
(J reed.
Kowaid J. Whuki.kr.
ed things. This sentence was all that tifty years ago.
could Im made out: "The Director of the
It pays lo read the advertisements.
Intelligence is crowned kinir in the
Census believes, and I concur in his realm
of thought and intelligence. It
judgement" The signature, after much was once said that onlv three thimrs
DR.
KETHUn,
difficulty was made out to be Frederick could make men great and famous, these
W. Miller." The Independent Is very were oirtn, wealth and wit. The easiest
SPWIALIST.
road to fame was that of birth. Th rnv.
glad to know thet Mr. Miller "concurs in al sire excluded all competition and all
the judgement" of the Director of the need of exertion. Such fame does not
depend on choice, will or effort, but
comes to a few whether or no. Th
theory that royal sires beirnt rnvAl off.
tUilM y. B. eOTERNMKNT BONDS.
Spectacles Fitted Accurately. . . .
ao fraad.
spring does not hold good in America.
CrV" I M
A
soon as their lungs receive our air,
.... All Fees Reasonable
FREE, that moment thev become one of our
OFFICE, BURR BtX'K. 3rd Floor, Lincoln.
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For a Club of
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night.
Hessey on Plant Disease.
Dr. Kessey, acting chancellor of the
state university,- has just completed
his report as botanist of the agricultur
al experiment btation to be printed in
the thirteenth annual report of the
station. lie discusses the diseases of
plants, poisonous plants, weeds, grass
es, and other forage plants, trees of
Nebraska, ond gives a list of the publi
cations relating to agriculture which
he has issued during the past year.
the most threatening of the plant diseases is that which affects the potato,
causing brown discolorations within
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age 12 to 19 yeai, made of all wool ,'
cheviots in colors, blue, black, or,', r
mixture of brown. Those suits are
worth $8.00 to bjny, which makes our '
offer, a wry liberal one.'.
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For a Club of 2. New
Subscribers we will send you an

elegant Mens

or .Boys' Sweatter1

.worth $1.00, colors blue, black or cardinal, all have different stripings for

the tuber and eventually destroying it
Thus far its exact nature has not been
made out, and it will require much
paid one year in advance
more study and experimentation.
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spe- Age 3 to 8 years, in vestee style, or 7 to 15 years in plain double breasted. Suits of
Hastings, Neb.,
clal says a tramp was arrested at Don! ime quality aie often sola at roo. Colors black, blue or brown, also Scotch
phan, Hall county, Wednesday after
noon on suspicion of having murdered
the city marshal at Aurora several
months ago. The marshal was found
a year in advance and your own re-I" NeW
P'1
deiid on the railroad tracks one morn
nof&ral ttrA tarill Land nn
mm
ing and it was supposed his death was Boys' Silk Plush Cap worth 75c. sizes in boys, Ci to GJ; mens' sizes, tit to 7.
accidental.
The tramp arrested yes
terday, while under the influence of
liquor, bragged about being responsi
ble for the marshal's death.
Make.

A

For

Subscriber
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SHOES ...

'inlvcrsity Statistics.
The statistics gathered in the chan
cellor a office show that the largest de
partment is that of Knglish language
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W'e make the same guarantee for the
Hhoes we offer that we make for the cloth-

and literature, with 1.2H9 students, the
ing offered above.
next being (iermanic languages and
literature with 620; Methainatics num
For new subscribers paid one year in adbers 5.17 and chemistry 5'.'6; Latin 407;
vance we will send you shoes as follows:
physics 330; physical training 493;
romance, language and literature, 328.
3
It is therefore no wonder the class
Pair Men's or Women's lxst 12.00 shoes.
rooms and laboratories are crowded.
The Russians are reported to have
Tair Men's or Women's best $2.50 shoes.
occupied Herat on the northwestern
6
border of Afghanistan.
Pair of Men's or Women's best $.1.50 shoes.
Joke On Ilathawajr.
The police oflicers of Lincoln have
For 2 new subscriptions we will send you
irreat joke on iSersreant Job liathawav.
r Clirls best $1Xj0 Hhoes.
Pa!r
A rejwrt came to the station that the
dead body of an infant bad been found
.
.
.
1)R CLUB OF 3 NAMES
v
Pa" ' y ot iiitW best $1.75 shoes.
in th nv i,n,.i,
0F 4 AMES
Seventeenth and Eighteenth .treeU.
or
pair of
1 ne sergeant nurnea aown mere and
.
. r.
a u
,, n
t.
fTr
T. hi
found a workman guarding a box that street, Lincoln, Neb., one of the oldest and most liable shoe housesin the state.
louKeu very mucn as inouffn 11 migm we fully guarantee them.
eontai n a corpse. The lid was slowly
The above offers are srood until January 1st. 1900.
Add res i all communications and make all money orders payable to
raised, revealing a cotton lining show.
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